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MULTI-INFORMATION DISPLAY (MID)

LX EX EXL

Consists of several displays that provide you with useful information.

EXLN TRNG

Each MID display has sub-displays, some of which can be customized.

Accessing the Information Display

Accessing the Multi-Information Display

To toggle between the MID
displays, press either Info button
(/) for the main displays, and
press the SEL/RESET button for
the sub-displays.
Info
Buttons

When you start the engine, the
display shows your last active
selection from the previous drive
cycle.

To toggle between the different
displays, press and release the
select/reset knob repeatedly.

Information Displays
Odometer,
outside
temperature*

Odometer,
engine oil life

SEL/RESET
Button

MID Main Displays
Odometer,
estimated
range with
remaining fuel

Trip meter
(A or B),
current and
average fuel
economy

Compass,
odometer, and
total travel
distance

Trip
computer*

Keyless
Memory
SettingsTM*

Tire pressure
monitor

HandsFreeLink®
* if equipped
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When you start the engine, the
display shows your last active
selection from the previous drive
cycle.

* see next page
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Trip Computer

TIRE PRESSURE MONITORING SYSTEM (TPMS)

LX EX EXL EXLN TRNG

Monitors the vehicle’s tire pressures.

How It Works

Each tire valve stem contains
a TPMS sensor.

While on the Trip Computer display,
press the SEL/RESET button to access
trip information. Press either Info
(/) button to toggle through the
various screens, or the SEL/RESET
button for sub-displays.

Press the
Info button
Press the
SEL /RES ET
button

Trip
computer

Average
speed A/B

Elapsed time
A/B
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When the tire pressure drops
significantly below recommended
levels, the low tire pressure
indicator comes on.
NOTE: On vehicles with MID, a
message also appears on the display.

Info
Buttons

SEL/RESET
Button
Instant fuel
economy

Average fuel
economy A/B

Range

If the TPMS indicator appears, there
may be a problem with the system.
See your dealer.

What to Do
1. Visually inspect the tires for
damage.

2. Use a tire air pressure gauge
(or check the MID) to check
which tire(s) have low pressure.

3. Inflate the tire(s), if necessary,
to the recommended pressures
listed on the label on the
driver’s doorjamb.
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